From the desk of Principal
Dear Wonderful JVM Fraternity

Greetings!
I always wonder that there’s something magical about the moment a kite takes flight
and soars into the skies. In many ways, the kite represents the actualization of
dreams and possibilities. The last few weeks have seen our school community come
together to actualize many such dreams which are covered in Lakshya.
It was a privilege to hand over school steering to the Student Council which comprises
young and dynamic leadership. Moreover, after long, it was a pleasure to see young
students from classes 1-5 on Campus - a blessing indeed!
Engagement is key for successful learning, so this newsletter also includes a few
examples of how our teachers ensure that their students (even grandparents) are
enjoying and fully participating in their learning.
This monthly issue of the school newsletter (with a new version) shall in its path be
setting standards, values and traditions for generations and centuries to follow. The
shaping of ethos and culture shall be reflected in the mirror called ‘Lakshya’. My
compliments to the entire Team!
Indeed all set in to celebrate the closing year which brought in a lot of uncertainties
and lifetime learning - indeed altogether a new perspective- and to welcome the New
Year with New SunShine.

Enjoy a brief break on the mountain top; singing, reading, fishing; biking, exploring,
snoring….. Remain Safe!

With love
ऋत्विज गौड़

A Message from School Captain
It is God's blessing, along with the love and support
of my teachers, that has brought me here. I am
grateful to our Respected Principal Mr. Ritwiz Gaur for
deeming me worthy enough to hold this prestigious
post, and to all my teachers who believe in me.
I promise to live up to the trust shown in me by
giving my best and leading the school with confidence,
humility and grace.

Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav isn't just a set of buildings we visit everyday, it is a
part of our identity. It is within these walls that we learn the most valuable
lessons of life - those that will define us and what we are for years to come.
Every day, I walk through the school gates with a feeling that I am cared for,
with the presence of a huge sense of community. I can't even attempt to put
into words how my school has affected me.

Leadership is not a rank. Leadership is not a position. It is a decision. It is a
choice. It has nothing to do with the position or organisation. Anyone can be a
leader. In fact everyone is a leader. It's choosing to look out for the person on
your left and to look out for the person on your right.
As John Maxwell says, leadership is influence.
Influence is the power to change, or the power to affect someone or
something.

So let us all choose to be the leaders, we wish we had.
Thank you!
Yours sincerely
Suchismita Behera
School Captain

A Message from the Student Editorial Board

Dear Readers
Every edition of Lakshya brings a treasure of JVM
stories. It captures the moments of
JVM's journey. Lakshya is a compilation of the
immense efforts put forward by the invincible JVM
students and staff and is also a specimen of their
creativity.
Each corner of 'Lakshya' is actually a milestone that
marks our growth, unfolds our imagination and
presents a beautiful mosaic of activities, highlighting
their success and achievements.
We are grateful to the entire Teacher Editorial Board
for their immense support, guidance and cooperation
for making LAKSHYA an integral part of every student
of JVM, Salav.
Pratiksha Patil
Student Editorial Team, Lakshya

A MESSAGE FROM THE STUDENT EDITORIAL BOARD

Bio - Blitz
Exploring the ‘Eco-system‘
Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav provided an opportunity to participate in “Bioblitz ''
Competition organized by OWLS (Organisation for Wildlife Studies) in alliance with
the Maharashtra Forest Department on the occasion of Wildlife Conservation Day
(4th December 2021).
The main objective of this venture was to create awareness among the students
about the wildlife conservation .
Initially, an informative webinar about the event was held on 2nd December in which
48 participants joined the online meet.
On 4th December, 2021, twenty students from Class VIII, IX and Class
XI participated in the activity. They reported to school at 7 AM. The Principal, Vice
Principal along with the staff comprising of Mrs. Anuja Salunkhe, Mr. Bipin, Mr.
Sandeep, Mr. Dhage, and Dr. Vikas were present for the Activity. The President of
OWL ( Mr. Kunal Salunkhe), an alumni of the school, Master Atharva Wader and
some parents: Mr. and Mrs. Wader, Mr. Vikrant Dhanavade also took part in this
activity.

During this exploration, Mr Kunal Salunkhe shared
his thoughts about wildlife conservation and the “Bioblitz”
competition. Subsequently, students were divided into
different groups headed by the teachers. The groups took
the photographs of flora and fauna for uploading the photos
on the iNaturalist App for the “Bioblitz” competition.
At last Dr. Vikas Nanekar expressed a vote of thanks on
behalf of JVM, Salav at the end of the program.
Thus, students explored the biodiversity with the strict
observance of Covid safety protocols.

Ji

Ji

World Mountain Day!

Ji

1th December is observed as World
Mountain Day across the globe. The
theme proposed by the United
Nations for celebrating World
Mountain Day 2021 was
‘Sustainable Mountain Tourism’.
With a view to encourage
conservation and sustainable
development of mountains, on 12th
December 2021, Jindal Vidya
Mandir at Salav took an initiative to
organize an easy graded trekking
activity for the students on a hillock
situated opposite to the JSW
Residential Area. The adventure
commenced at 06.30 am under the
guidance of trekking experts Mr
Kishor Wader, Mrs Deepti Wader,
Mast Atharva Wader (Alumini Batch
{2018-2019}, JVM Salav) and Mr
Kunal Salunkhe (Wildlife
Photographer , Parent JVM, Salav).
A total of 32 students studying in
classes IX to XII were accompanied
by Mr Ritwiz Gaur (Principal, JVM
Salav), Mr Jayant Mishra (Vice
Principal, JVM Salav) and 5
teachers particularly, Mrs Anuja
Salunkhe, Mrs Swati Patil, Mrs
Archana Todankar, Mr Sandeep
Tiwari and Mr Vikas Nanekar on this
trekking activity.

It took around 1 ½ hour to reach the summit.
The trek was little exhaustive for some students
due to lack of physical activity but after
reaching the destination, the cold breeze,
chirping sound of birds and the panoramic view
was not less than a trophy for them. On
reaching the pinnacle, every individual took the
oath of ‘Conserving Nature and Mountains’. Mr
Ji
Wader and Mr Ritwiz Gaur ( Principal JVM
Salav) addressed the students by sharing
information on importance of mountains in
nature and the need to conserve them. Students
explored the natural wealth and interacted with
the tribes that resided on the mountain top and
survived only upon forest produce. Students
expressed their strong desire to have more
such events in near future.

CoE (Salav)
International Award For Young People (IAYP)
Awards in Action (Bronze Level)

Skill Activity
Pritam Jain

Skill Activity
Pritam Jain

Stories of Bronze and Gold
participants of JVM (Salav) featured
in IAYP Newsletter Dec 2021

Community Awareness Message
Through this activity, students appealed to keep the surrounding
garbage free . For that our little ones made posters and also made
videos to give their messages clearly and loudly for preserving
Jinature. This activity was a part of Mission Shwas.

Community Awareness Message for
Protecting Nature from Hazardous Garbage

https://drive.google.com/file/d
/1NAofRm32WruVQV6EvYBN_09epx
Wvg2B/view?usp=sharing

ttps://drive.google.com/file/d/1https:/dri
ve.google.com/file/d/1MzZjm4xtI6KpGw
2eTYgpiCQc9syl5HBO/view?usp=sharing
MzZjm4xtI6KpGw2eTYgpiCQc9syl5HBO/vi
ew?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file
/d/1qZKBNbnuIA87erUE5H
MnwAMAElHS0Ym/view?usp=sharing

PRE-PRIMARY ARENA
“Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle all the way,

Santa Claus is coming around riding on his sleigh”.
Ji

An amazing drawing and colouring activity
was conducted on 2nd Dec’21 for the tiny –
tots belonging to class U KG of the preprimary section for enjoying the vibes of the
upcoming winter festival.

Gargi Bamnote

Aarohi Gaikar

Anshika Chavarkar

Ji

Electric Vehicles – A 360 Degree Perspective
On 10th Dec’21, an amazing activity was conducted by
Ms. Mrudula Shetye, for the students of class IX to
deepen their reasoning and help them share, expand
and clarify their own thinking through a research
program. A meaningful discussion took place about
the pros and cons of using ‘Electric Vehicles’. Students
searched facts, stated their diverse opinions and
confidently made disagreements while most of them
exhibited leadership qualities by keeping the
discussion on track. Statistical data and comparative
analysis also were shared by the students. One of the
students also spoke about an informative video about
Electrical Vehicles. The link for the same was shared
with the students.

MuSo

Enlightenment
With a view for briefing the
students about MuSo and
clearing their doubts, Ms.
Mrudula Shetye conducted
an online session on 9th
Dec.2021. Initially, the
students were asked to
share their understanding
about MuSo as they were
told to visit the MuSo
website prior to the session.
Later, the meaning, purpose
and process of MuSo was
well explained with the help
of a Powerpoint
Presentation. It largely
benefitted the students.

Mission Apnatva (Phase II)
Mission Apnatva (Phase II) was conducted on 10th Dec’21 under
the Community Outreach Program wherein, teachers and students
initially visited Adivasi Pada-Sumbradevi (Tal -Mazgaon) to conduct
a survey for studying the living conditions of the residents in the
locality, their houses, schooling facilities, employment etc.
This novel initiative was undertaken by the Forward Bloc consisting
of Ms Anuja Salunkhe, Ms Archana Todankar, Ms Ashwini Kamble,
Ms Nishi Singh and Ms Swati Patil. They were accompanied by Mr
Sandeep Tiwari and student representatives Ms Suchismita
Behera, Ms Kanishka Balayan, Ms Gargi Dhanavade, Ms Sarit
Chaulkar and Mast Vaibhav Singh) along with Group D
representative Mr Rakesh Patil.
Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav extended a small token of help by
distributing groceries and food items among these deprived
people.

Some of the
observations derived
from the survey were
as follows –
Ji

·
· There
were around 30-35
huts built with bamboos
and mud.
· No electricity facility
in some of the huts.
· Under-nourishment
was evident among
small children.
· Pandemic had
adversely affected
the schooling
process.
· Lack of various
basic amenities.
· Usually adults work
as daily wage
laborers thus, high
level of
unemployment
persists amongst
adults.
· Teenage mothers
with two – three
children.

LIKAD - Recreational Hub
'Recreation is as necessary to our well being as the more serious
persuits of life.'
LIKAD is a place created with an objective to help the staff and
students release their stress and get rejuvenated.
One can replenish the energy using music therapy by playing guitar or
just refreshen by playing carrom and chess. There is also a punching
bag where one can let out all the negative energy.
The meditation corner would surely help in relaxing one's mind, body
and soul.

Spreading Financial Literacy
Our students of class XI (Commerce) exhibited wonderful leadership
skills by conducting a knowledgeable session on Financial Literacy for
the curious buddies belonging to classes VI & VII. The session was
conducted under the guidance of Mrs. Jayalakshmi Menon and the
Department of Commerce. The concepts such as Barter System, Types
of Money, Debit- credit, etc. were explained using effective illustrations.
Meaningful interaction with the participants was evident all round the
session and it was concluded with an exciting activity of identifying the
various forms of e-transactions. The session was well managed by the
following students - Ms. Ayesha Dalvi, Ms. Dhvani Jain, Ms. Mitali Mody,
Ms. Nupur Jain, Ms. Purnima Soni, Ms. Sanika Tambade, Ms. Saniya
Chogale and Mast. Subhaan Gondekar.

Heartiest Welcome to our cute little Jindalites
A new opportunity means a fresh start and all the wonderful possibilities that
new beginnings bring’.
To align with the neo-normal and to ensure safety protocols a special Post Covid
Ji
Safety
Committee was formed by the school prior to it’s re-opening. The
objective of the system was to ensure complete safety of the students. The
proposal to initiate school for the younger lot was proposed and approved in the
recent PTA meeting. Finally dawned the long awaited day i.e 17th December
2021 which marked the arrival of our little blossoms after the long phase of
pandemic. The Principal and teachers of Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav jubilantly
welcomed the students with festoons, pompoms, smileys and special positive
messages. The classes were designed to develop human connect rather than
academics. The Principal had healthy interaction with students with a view to
boost enthusiasm. Teachers conducted the lectures in hybrid mode and various
exciting games were played.
The school appeared to look more like a fair and was a sight to behold!

A year long silence replaces with the guffaws & hullabaloo
at JVM, Salav

Ji

Muso- Clothing Conundrum
MuSo Mission-1, ‘Clothing Conundrum’ was
conducted for the students of Grade IV to VIII.
The purpose of MuSo is to enable, empower
and inspire children to bring meaningful
change in the world.
The mission was divided in 3 Levels wherein
the students were shown videos about the
innovative techniques of cloth making and
brainstorming discussions took place.
Thought provoking and creative tasks were
assigned to the students. Students’ ability to
think original, ingenious and artistic was
evident through their creations.
The students were mentored by Mrs
Rajashree Joshi, Mrs Anuja Salunkhe, Mrs
Margalit Chaulkar, Mrs Saba Patvi and Mrs
Swati Patil. The activity was coordinated by
Mrs Mrudula Shetye.
The adjacent pictures will provide you an
overview of the process and the output.

Investiture Ceremony 2021-2022
The capacity to translate vision into reality is the sure time tested threshold on to which JVM students
have been proving themselves and have responsibly evolved for years setting in a presidential legacy
where every year the student leaders take up the school duties with a new fervor.

The most auspicious ceremonial occasion of the school the Investiture Ceremony took place on 23rd
December 2021 at Club House Auditorium at 1100 hours with full zest and zeal.

Investiture Ceremony is one of the momentous occasions when the school entrusts hope, faith and the
mantle of responsibility on to the newly appointed School Cabinet signifying the reliance and confidence
that the school vests in its new office bearers. The special guests of the event were Shri Harishchandra
Mali and Shrimati Bharati More; the senior most school employees who have been serving the
institution with utmost dedication for long years.

The event was graced by the presence of two hard-working souls symbolizing sincerity and efficiency
in true sense of the word.

The Principal Mr Ritwiz Gaur commenced the session by addressing the audience and raised their
spirits. It was followed by a warm welcome extended to the guests of the event who were accompanied
by the Vice Principal.

The stewards were to be honoured with sashes and badges of honour with due positions
assigned.

i
The Principal along with Anant House Mistress- Ms. Saba Patvi, Agni House Mistress Ms. Margalit Chaulkar, Anil House Mistress- Ms. Nishi Singh and Avani House MistressMs. Mehwish Tandel graced the dice as the student council smartly stood in a row.
The Principal in his speech guided the Student Council Members to be the role models and
dispense their duties responsibly and inculcate the values of discipline, dedication and
determination as they are the torch bearers of tomorrow. The oath was administered to the
newly constituted Student Council Members by the Principal. The Oath held in high esteem
every Office Bearer making it clear that they should not aim at cheap popularity but to win
respect through sincere duty. The students accepted the duties entrusted and were
honoured with sashes and badges by the eminent guests of the event.
The names of the Student Council 2021-2022 with their positions of honour is entrailed
below.

The program concluded with an extremely mesmerizing vote of thanks delivered by an
amazing tiny tot Ms. Sweekruti Nadi.

The names of the student council 2021-22 with their positions of honor is
entailed below

School Captain

Suchismita Behera

School Vice-Captain

Naincy Maurya

Intraschool
Committee

Captain

Bhushan Khopkar- Class 12

Monitor

Shreyas Bhor- Class 11

Prefect

Swara Jage- Class 10

Prefect

Anjana Prakash- Class 10

Captain

Baldatta Ghuge- Class 12

Monitor

Thrishay Sudhanan- Class 11

Prefect

Tanishq Salunkhe - Class 10

Prefect

Mahi Todankar- Class 10

Captain

Malvika Nair- Class 12

Monitor

Vanshika Mhatre- Class 11

Prefect

Shreya Itkar- Class 10

Captain

Sanskruti Thakur- Class 12

Monitor

Sudiksha Kumari - Class 11

Prefect

Aarya Gharat- Class 10

Collaboration
Committee

Democratic
Committee

Intrer Cultural
Sensitivity

Empathy

MI Committee

Agni House

Anant House

Avani House

Anil House

Captain

Kunal Patekar - Class 12

Monitor

Swarali Patil -Class 11

Prefect

Tanishka Sinkar- Class 10

Captain

Seya Chaulkar - Class 12

Monitor

Saurabh Pande - Class 11

Prefect

Tanmayee Chavarkar - Class10

Captain

Prachiti Shivalkar- Class 12

Vice-Captain

Isha Patil- Class 11

Prefect

Om Chavarkar- Class 10

Captain

Aarti Sharma- Class 12

Vice-Captain

Mitali Mody- Class 11

Prefect

Moksh Jain- Class 10

Vice-Captain

Rohan Kewat- Class 11

Prefect

Vidhu Raje- Class 10

Vice-Captain

Pratiksha Patil- Class 11

Prefect

Ansh Oswal- Class 10

Investiture Ceremony - 2021-2022

Heritage Visit to The Kolaba Fort
An exploratory visit was made to the KOLABA FORT, Alibag on 22 December
2021 by the students studying in Grade 9 and 10. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Jayalakshmi Menon and Mrs. Mrudula Shetye. This visit was
performed under the mentorship of Mr Raghujiraje Angre. The Kolaba Sea
fort is a Naval base built by Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj in 1680.

Various historical, architectural and cultural facts about the fort were
narrated by Mr Angre. The students keenly observed the style of
architecture used for the fortification, natural vegetation found on the fort
and potable water resources including a step well. Peculiar features of
Maratha Sea fort construction with reference to the use of stones, masonry
work, double door gateway were ardently examined by the students.
Curious questions were asked by the students about any battles fought on
the fort and strategic location of the fort. The visionary leadership and
farsightedness of Marathas profoundly inspired the students. The following
students were part of the visit:- Eraa Deshmukh, Aarya Gharat, Gayatri
Angre, Vaidehi Menon, Aayush Karulkar, Nived Baraskar and Tanvi Shetye
(alumna).

Heritage Visit to The
Kolaba Fort

JVM KIDS IN FANCY ATTIRE..!

“The most beautiful world is always entered through
imagination.” Helen Keller
Each child is blessed with talents which are unique and to bring
out these hidden talents, a fancy dress competition was held for
the students of JVM Pre- primary section on 27th November ,
2021.
Pre Primary Section organized a grand fancy dress competition
for the JVM kids on 27th November-2021. The prime motto of
the event was to help the children build fine motor skills,
decision making skills, empathy and to assists in the
overall emotional development of children.
The effort and hard work of the children and parents were
highly praised by their teacher. As every competition has
winners, it was very arduous for our judges to choose the
winners. Yet they very meticulously judged the competition
on the confidence of speech, message delivered and the
creative way of dressing up. The prize of ranks: first,
second and third were awarded to the winners. All the
participants received certificates of participation.

JVM KIDS IN FANCY ATTIRE..!
RESULT :
NURSERY
I Position : Khadija Kalbaskar
II Position : Shlok Patil
III Position : Naksh Raval

Link : https://photos.app.goo.gl/1o5yA8j6CBAim1sB9
LKG

I Position : Kaiwalya Warge
II Position : Shlok Gaikar
III Position : Rudraunsh Gaikar

Link : https://drive.google.com/file/d/1--oo7dcc0yblmaap7P1MQCMmCddUcja/view?usp=drivesdk
UKG
1st Position: Anshika Chavarkar
2nd Position: Gargi Bamnote, Aarohi Gaikar
3rd Position : Swayam Patil
Link :
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Ps0uoJzRFtGJu1H
UEc9-s0zQK8ypgMu/view?usp=drivesdk

JVM KIDS IN FANCY ATTIRE..!

JVM KIDS IN FANCY ATTIRE..!

JVM KIDS IN FANCY ATTIRE..!

Merry Christmas…..!
Celebrating Christmas
Christmas waves a magic wand over the world, and behold,
everything is softer and more beautiful.
Christmas is a time to give and forgive. Christmas is the
festival commemorating the birth of Jesus Christ. The jingling
of bells and the impeccably adorable decorations of every
corner indicates the onset of Christmas Eve. Santa Claus,
the name that is synonymous to happiness and joy, adds the
special element of innocence to our life. On 24 December
2021 the students of Agni House JVM Salav begin the
Christmas assembly with significant message that Christmas
is all about giving and being generous which was attended
by 100 participants. The students presented an array of
interesting programmes. The students presented a thought
provoking speech which emphasized that Christmas was
more than just Santa, cards, toys or gifts under the
Christmas tree.
The assembly brought forth the true meaning of the spirit
which lay in the joy of giving and helping those who are less
fortunate. This was followed by a poem ‘Help yourself to
happiness’. The children were filled with joy and excitement
as Santa came dancing to the tune of Jingle Bells. Students
expressed their views on Santa of their life such as teachers,
Mother, Father and Brother. The message of the assembly
was loud and clear--- Come let us embrace the spirit of
Christmas by bringing joy and happiness into someone’s life.

“Secret Santa”..... Culture Setting
“A wiffin, sniffin gift especially for you. It’s from Secret Santa,
bet you can’t guess who!”
Since Christmas is a festival of giving and merry making, this
unique tradition adds to the grandeur.

75 Lakh Postcards Campaign
‘75 Lakh Postcards Campaign’ is a joint venture of the
Department of Posts (DoP), Ministry of Communication along
with the Department of School Education and Literacy. This
campaign is a part of the ongoing celebrations of ‘Azadi ka
Amrut Mahotsav’.
On 16th December-2021, the campaign was organized at
Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav. On the occasion, the students
from classes IV to XII wrote their views about ‘Unsung
Heroes of Freedom Struggle’ and ‘My vision for India in
2047’ on the postcards provided to them.
The event was coordinated by Ms Archana and Ms Meena.

75 Lakh Postcards Campaign

Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav
As part of the year long
celebrations "Importance
of freedom of India in view
of grandparents", the
students
studying
in
classes I to V was
assigned a project to
create an audiobook on
the above topic. The main
objective was to make
students understand the
importance of freedom
struggle of India. Students
enthusiastically
participated in the activity.
In-Charge Teacher’s –
Mrs. Swati Patil & Mrs.
Vijaya Lakshmi
Video Links:
Aaradhya Mohite – 2A
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aXxF0EyQfo7gu5U_mfgHF3kSAGMidKQ/view?usp=sharing
Ovi Gawand – 1B
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bSwIUqGsuh3WuoLDLaqFra4ItQ4rdGCI/view?usp=sha
ring
Areeb Manjoor IV A
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yNx7e08EMI1MbhbeVLEyV1fyhRU60knc/view?usp=dri
vesdk
Eshita Mahatpurkar III B
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_sj2GLY20TyLaTYP81SOFcbvRnLwXMS1/view?usp=dri
vesdk

आज़ादी का अमत
ृ महोवसि के अंतगगत विद्यालय में ‘Role play of
freedom fighters’ गततविधि करिाई गई त्जसमें छात्र- छात्राओं ने
स्ितंत्रता संग्राम सेनातनयों के बारे में जानकारी हाससल कर उनके
िीडियो बनाकर भेजे|

Whats’ up JVM Clubs…..!
Here’ re the glimpses of the activities held during the club
periods.
EMBROIDERY CLUB

A video based on Hand Embroidery was shown for the
beginners wherein 4 types of flowerembroidery was shown. Thereafter. students also tried for
the same on their cloths.

Whats’ up JVM clubs…..!
The glimpses of Yummy Club.

Whats’ up JVM Clubs…..!
WRITERS’ WORLD

My school
Jindal Vidya Mandir is my school
From in or out it looks pretty cool.
It consists of classrooms, library, labs
and many more,
With a massive and shiny door.
In the ground me and my friends play ,
But not when it’s a bright sunny day.
One the occasion of the 75th
Independence day of India,
Our school staff got a nice idea.
The chief guests were invited for the
occasion and , They hoisted the flag
with vibes of the band!
But now because of the pandemic We
aren’t able to meet ,
In our respective classes we aren’t
able to sit.
First the classes were offline ,
But now they are taken online.
But I will always miss my teachers ,
friends and school,
Even if we aren’t able to meet because
of the Covid safety rule.
By –
Spandan Samir Deshmukh
Class – 7A

MY MOM
You are like a flame that lights
MY PATH
You are like a compass that leads
me to
MY DESTINATION
You are my inspiration
I Want To Be Like You
Because you ought to know my
mother
People strong like you are very
few.....
Mustafa Siamwala
Class-6A

STUDENTS’ CORNER:
FROM THE DIARY OF YOUNG WRITERS

OH! IS IT?
One evening I was walking across the street of
my village, but while walking I saw one of my old
friend . She was upset and seemed as if she was
searching for something. I went to her and asked
what happened ? Why are you so upset? She
replied me, “I’m not getting my phone!” I said
don't worry... She interrupted me in between and
yelled at me with an angry face 😡 “What don't
worry do you mean; Do you know how much
important it is for me! I Said agree! But listen to
me. I know where is your phone, but i will only tell
you if you hold your ears and say sorry to me. As
soon as she touched her ears, she felt something
in her ears and then found that it was her
Bluetooth phone, which she was desperately
searching for. This discovery made her buckle
with laughter on her forgetfulness.
Ayesha Dalvi
Class XI

STUDENTS’ CORNER:
FROM THE DIARY OF YOUNG WRITERS

A Rumour
I am not the kind of a girl whom a teacher would usually take
as a trouble maker, but I am quite a little actress . I have a
dual personality when the teacher is in the class, I put on an
innocent smile on my face. It was one of those drowsy
Fridays with everybody saving up their energy to have fun in
the weekend. Suddenly our class was disrupted by the loud
sound of many running feet There was a stunned silence for
about a second. While I was moving through the crowd
searching for my friends, an excellent Idea stroke at me. I
had no wish to study for the rest of the day. I moved in the
throng of the students searching for my brother.“I was
worried why you have not put handkerchief on your face ?
There is a poisonous carbon monoxide gas oozing out” I
asked to a group of girls. My plan worked to my perfection
.The girls among whom I had spread the rumour, believed
me at once. Those girl's babbled my warning to all the other
students and the rumour was spread like wildfire. At last the
PE teacher blew the whistle loudly and everyone dispersed.
Miss Mitali Modi
Class XI

STUDENTS’ CORNER:
FROM THE DIARY OF YOUNG WRITERS

Alexa’s Funny Answer

Quote by me: Imagination is the best
weapon which can be sharpened and when
it comes out it turns to be a unique one.
One day I was looking out from the window
and saw something weird, the stars were
moving from here to there. I had Alexa to
answer all my questions I asked her the
reason for this weird thing. She answered:
it's nothing, but the astronauts are there are
in a playful mood.
Saniya Chogle
Class-11 Commerce

STUDENTS’ CORNER:
FROM THE DIARY OF YOUNG WRITERS

STUDENTS’ CORNER:
HINDI DEPARTMENT

STUDENTS’ CORNER:
HINDI DEPARTMENT

•Shravani Ghag
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZS7EX1K_4LsGAwMAZDz0ToOQrVKEa7P/view?usp=drivesdk
•Ahmad Kazi https://drive.google.com/file/d/138w5Q3VEj31gGcDT4gUUPfIoMpiVj-x/view?usp=drivesdk
•Spandan Deshmukh https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZbATXn5cU8hwxs4mRYyfm_8X4SnFWQT/view?usp=drivesdk
•Vardhan B
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yq69N_zc66wva5Q3akz273Z1Wl5Z5F
T9/view?usp=sharing
•Vaishnavi Sul https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fEdrIoBBFtHC4cPHmg9t6gCY21nh-o/view?usp=drivesdk
•Anuj and Nidhi
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QYu14wP5A1WDhz9augog2rln2mkOt
9YU/view?usp=drivesdk
•Yashasvi
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12haB87AHS1zkrPj0OhccGw38pvo8oyy
r/view?usp=sharing

STUDENTS’ CORNER:

STUDENTS’ CORNER: MARATHI

STUDENTS’ CORNER: SOCIAL SCIENCE
Declamation activity was organized by the Social Science Department
with the objective to inculcate leadership qualities, confidence and
oratory skills. It also aimed at empowering the students to experience
the power of a masterfully crafted language.
Students thoughtfully researched upon the speeches delivered by
inspirational personalities and presented an extract of the same
imitating the expressions and intonations.

Vaidehi Menon (VII A)
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W6y6D4p7K6zwp3dnZwhlef6EIrRtes0/view?usp=drivesdk
Nitija Patil (IX B)
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VhEKB_aBwdU_S6B8qZ_KEGGnMa7K1KA/view?usp=drivesdk

CBSE READING CHALLENGE 3.0

The acquisition of 21st century competencies of
communication, critical and creative thinking and the ability
to locate, understand and reflect on various kinds of
information has become more crucial for our learners. It is
well accepted that Reading Literacy is not only a foundation
for achievement in other subject areas within the educational
system but also a prerequisite for successful participation in
most areas of adult life. With a focus on promoting Reading
Literacy among the learners, the Central Board of Secondary
Education has organized “The CBSE Reading Challenge 3.0”
for students of classes 6th to 10th for English and Hindi
languages. 76 students from classes 6 to 10 have registered
for this reading challenge. All students who complete the
course would be provided a participation certificate.
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
DEEPTI TAILANG
SATISH KAMBLE

TEACHERS’ CORNER:
FROM THE DIARY OF TEACHERS

सादर श्रद्िांजसल
हे भारत के िीर ससपाही ! तुम्हें नमन करते हैं।
इस अपार क्षतत को सन
ु कर, दृग से अश्रु बहते हैं।
त्जए सदा रक्षा की खाततर, दश्ु मन को ललकारा है ।
मर कर नाम सदा अमरों में , अब इततहास तम्
ु हारा है ।
सच्चे सपत
ू तुम िरती मां के, यह कमों से स्िीकारा है ।
असमट रहे गा नाम तुम्हारा, शत्रु ने भी लोहा माना है ।
जीिन संधगनी और िीर ससपाही, उनकी भी अमर कहानी है ।
िीर सपत
ू ों की गाथाएं,जन- जन तक पहुुँचानी है ।
याद रखेगा दे श हमेशा,जब तक जल में िारा है ।
भारत माता की आन के रक्षक ,जन –जन ॠणी तुम्हारा है ।
दीत्तत तैलंग
हहंदी सशक्षक्षका

FIT INDIA WEEK was celebrated in Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav
from 29 November to 3 December 2021. Various activities such
as meditation, flexibility exercises and Aerobics were conducted
for the students of grades I to XII.
The aim was to build better physical fitness and increase the
stamina of the students.
Over 200 students enthusiastically participated in the activities
under the mentorship of Mr Sandeep Tiwari.

Fit India School Week 2021

Aerobic EXERCISE
DEMONSTRATION COMPETITION
RESULT

Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav is organizing an Inter-house AEROBIC
EXERCISE Demonstration Competition for classes 1st - 12th in which
students will display different AEROBIC EXERCISES on - Running,
Cycling, Jumping rope and Zumba.
Total Number of participation 195 Students

Awareness Session
The Internal sexual harassment committee Incharge, Mrs,
Kamlesh Mishra had a general discussion with the students of
class 12 science on Sexual Harassment related topics.
A session was conducted for classes 1 and 2 by Mrs.Nishi Singh
and for classes 3 to 5 by Mrs. Swati Patil on Child Safety
Concerns.

TEACHERS’ CORNER: FROM THE DIARY OF TEACHERS

MATHEMATICS QUIZ COMPETITION 2021-22

The Department of Mathematics organized an
Online Quiz on 22nd December at Jindal Vidya
Mandir, Salav. The quiz was for classes VI to XII.
It was conducted in two groups: VI to VIII and IX
to XII. It consisted of three rounds: Round1 MCQ,
Round 2 - direct answering and Round 3
contained picture based questions. Students’
response to the quiz was overwhelming. It was
accomplished successfully and smoothly.

SEQUEL WRITING COMPETITION 2021-22

RESULT

Inclusive Education @Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav

Inclusive

education means real learning opportunities for groups who
have traditionally been excluded – not only children with disabilities, but
speakers of minority languages too. ... Inclusive systems require
changes at all levels of society. Our School strongly advocates this
thought and has taken initiatives to promote Inclusive education in
school.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Staff- news

The First Indian Global
Teacher Award Winner, Mr
Ranjitsinh Disale published
the English novel ‘Deadlier
than Corona’ written by Mr
Satish Kamble on the
occasion of Diwali Milap at
Barsi, Solapur.

Reconfiguration of the Editorial Team

